PTA Clothing Exchange offers gently used clothing and shoes from infant to adult sizes. The Exchange is open to those within the SMSD boundaries. Donations are made possible by SMSD residents. There are themed racks with casual, dress, formal, sports and holiday wear available and much more. All are welcome.

SHOP:
Each child, enrolled in the Shawnee Mission School District, can receive 5 new pairs of socks and 5 new pair of underwear each semester (Aug-Dec & Jan-May).

PROOF OF RESIDENCY:
> driver's license
> utility bill

PROOF OF SMSD eligibility:
> A notice with family member name & SMSD School/Program name, such as:
> current report card
> Skyward account (phone login)
> current student ID card
> signed letter with SMSD letterhead

VOLUNTEER:
The Clothing Exchange is made possible with SMSD PTA volunteers, in addition to monetary donations. It is staffed 100% by volunteer parents and families throughout SMSD. Each of our PTA units contribute to volunteering, as well as monetarily supporting the Free Socks & Underwear Program.
Do you know of a group needing service hours? Volunteer Opportunities include:
> sorting clothing
> hanging clothing
> assisting shoppers

DONATE:
Please ensure all items are clean and ready to wear.
Donations may be left outside the Clothing Exchange doors—Door #7 (in the back of the building). A bin is available.
Please contact the chair for larger donations.
All donations are tax deductible. Donation receipts are available.

Consider adopting the Clothing Exchange for your OUTGROWN or USED items.
Consider adopting us for NEW items and donations: socks, underwear, hats, gloves, PJs and coats.
Consider a CLOTHING DRIVE, or a mitten, coat or boot drive.

LOCATION:
SMSD EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION CENTER
6701 West 83rd Street
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204
(Entrance to the Clothing Exchange is through Door #7, located in the back of the building.)

CONTACT:
SARAH BAKER, CE Chair
913-706-9958
PTAClothingExchange@yahoo.com
& SMACpres@smac-pta.org
smac-pta.org/clothing-exchange